
Mrs Agguini’s Homework   Summer 2  2019 

English 7F2 Set  Due  

Week 1  Poetry Idol writing competition entry: write the first draft of a poem of no more than 30 lines in any style about someone 
you admire and/or aspire to be like in the future.   Bring your poem to class on 11.6.19. 

4. 6.19 11.6.19 

Week 2 Poetry Idol writing competition entry:  make improvements to your poem of no more than 30 lines and send it to my email: 
eagguini@southchurchschool.com   Include your full name and age in your email.   

11.6.19 18.6.19 

Week 3   Ghost Stories writing competition: Write the first draft of a ghost story of no more than 250 words.  Bring your story to 
class on 25.6.19 

18.6.19 25.6.19 

Week 4 Ghost Stories writing competition: make improvements to your ghost story of no more than 250 words and send it to my 
email: eagguini@southchurchschool.com.  Include your full name and age in your email.  

25.6.19 2.7.19 

Week 5: Seneca Learning Class code:gofsakwohh  Class name 7F2 Extend your Learning  Complete all assignments by 16.7.19 2.7.19 9.7.19 

Week 6: Seneca Learning Class code:gofsakwohh  Class name 7F2 Extend your Learning Complete all assignments by 16.7.19 9.7.19 16.7.19 

 

Year 9 Child Development  
Set Due 

Week 1 Learning through play task.     Create a board game, e.g. snakes & ladders, suitable for 2 or more players. Due 

20.6.19 

6.6.19 13.6.19 

Week 2   Learning through play task. Complete board game, e.g. snakes & ladders, suitable for 2 or more players.  
13.6.19 20.6.19 

Week 3  Create a poster or leaflet giving images and information about the newborn baby’s skin.  Include development of the skin 
after birth; “stork marks”; Mongolian spots; “strawberry marks”; vernix and lanugo.   
 

20.6.19 27.6.19 

Week 4 Write responses to the following questions:   

1. Explain when a baby is considered to be pre-term (premature).   

2. Explain what types of health problems premature babies are likely to have.  

3. Explain what type of special help premature babies are given at hospital.  

27.6.19 4.7.19 
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Week 5  Create a fact sheet explaining what SIDS is and giving parents and carers advice on how to prevent it.   4.7.19 11.7.19 

Week 6 Organise your folder and write a report on what you have learnt in Child Development this year.   11.7.19 18.7.19 
 

Year 10 Film Studies  Set  Due  

Slumdog Millionaire Question 1 all parts  view  O Saya sequence and cesspit sequence  6.6.19 13.6.19 

Slumdog Millionaire Question 2 all parts   view O Saya sequence and cesspit sequence  13.6.19 20.6.19 

Tsotsi Question 3 all parts view opening and feeding the baby/Miriam’s shack 20.6.19 27.6.19 

Tsotsi Question 4 all parts view opening and feeding the baby/Miriam’s shack  27.6.19 4.7.19 

Submarine Question 5 all parts view opening and Two Weeks of Love-Making 4.7.19 11.7.19 

Submarine Question 6 all parts view opening and Two Weeks of Love-Making 11.7.19 18.7.19 

 

Year 7 Classics  Set  Due  

Finish the creative writing piece on prophecy that we began in class.   7.6.19 14.6.19 

Create a poster giving images and information about the Sirens in Greek mythology 14.6.19 21.6.19 

Research the “Clashing Rocks”.  What are they?  Create an information sheet. 21.6.19 28.6.19 

Create an information sheet about Socrates.   28.6.19 5.7.19 

Was Odysseus a good or bad leader?  Write at least one full paragraph giving your opinion with evidence from the stories we have 
read to support your ideas.   

5.7.19 12.7.19 

Read the remaining stories from The Odyssey booklet to find out what happens to Odysseus at the end.   12.7.19 19.7.19 
 

Year 8 Classics  Set  Due  

Week 1-2  Research the idea of a hero in Greek and Roman Literature.  Then, research more modern ideas about what 
constitutes a hero.   Write a one-page report or create an information sheet showing what you have learnt.  

4.6.19 8Q= 13.6.19 
8Z= 14.6.19 

Week 3-4 Write your response to the following questions:  

1. What is a blockade?   2.  Is a blockade morally right in battle, in your opinion?  Explain your answer.  
 

13.6.19 8Q = 27.6.19 
8Z= 28.6.19 

Week 5-6.  Who was the most effective of the Roman kings we have learnt about, in your opinion?  Write at least 2 
paragraphs, giving reasons for your answer.   

27.6.19 8Q = 11.7.19 
8Z= 12.7.19 

 



 

 


